New members of UNISEC-Global Community

November 14, 2020
Welcome! New Local Chapter

UNISEC-Nepal

– Kathmandu University
  • Professor in charge: Dr. Anup Jung Thapa
  • Student representative: Janardhan Silwal

– Kathford International College of Engineering and Management
  • Professor in charge: Prashant Raj Karki
  • Student representative: Nakul Niroula
New corporate members

• Silver Corporate member
  – GOM Space
    (transferred from UNISEC-Japan Corporate member)

Details of Corporate membership will be available soon. Please contact the secretariat.
Next Virtual Meeting

• Date: Dec 12(Sat), 2020 same time
  – Early morning (America)
  – Afternoon (Europe, Middle East, Africa)
  – Evening (Asia, Oceania)
• Venue: Earth
• Program: TBD (proposals are welcomed)

Virtual UNISEC-Global Meeting will take place on Saturday the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Saturday almost every month.
Terms of Use of UNISEC-Global Logo

1. The purpose of an event using UNISEC-Global Logo (hereinafter called “The Logo”) should be closely related with UNISEC-Global activities.
2. No redistribution of The Logo to a third party shall be allowed.
3. Any use of The Logo for commercial purposes should be consulted in advance with the UNISEC-Global Office.
4. Each independent event for using The Logo should be applied for permission.
5. Any alteration of The Logo shall not be permitted except a change in its size.
6. A brief summary report after the permitted event will be made to the Secretary-General of UNISEC-Global within three months, or will be included in an annual report.
7. These terms of use of The Logo shall be updated from time to time and uploaded on the UNISEC-Global website.
UNISEC-Global Social network accounts

@unisecglobal
https://www.facebook.com/unisecglobal/

@unisec_global
https://www.instagram.com/unisec_japan/

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8982613/